
NOTES 

BH3 OPEN OUTSTATION MAYMYO/PYIN OO LWIN, MANDALAY, 

MYANMAR 24-26 NOVEMBER 2017 (updated 28 September 2017) 

And why not spend a day or two extra on either side of these dates? 

 

Flights: 

Early bookings are recommended!  Local time adjusted i.e. 30 minutes difference. 

AIR ASIA 

http://booking.airasia.com 

23 Nov 

11.10 DMK     12.25 MDL      FD 244   

15.35 DMK     16.55 MDL      FD 246 

24 Nov 

11.10 DMK     12.25 MDL     hash bus to meet flight FD 244 

15.35 DMK     16.55 MDL     FD 246 own transport from MDL to Pyin Oo Lwin (see ‘Transport’ below). 

26 Nov 

17.25 MDL     19.45 DMK     hash bus for flight FD247 

27 Nov 

12.55 MDL     15.10 DMK     FD245  

Prices change regularly. 

BANGKOK AIRWAYS 

www.bangkokair.com 

24 Nov 

12.00 DMK     13.20 MDL    hash bus to meet flight PG 709 

26 Nov 

14.10 MDL 16.35 BKK  PG 710 own transport from hotel to MDL 

 

http://booking.airasia.com/
http://www.bangkokair.com/


 Hash Pick Up Bus from MDL airport for most hashers arriving on Air Asia (eta 12.25pm) and the few on 

Bangkok Airways (13.20pm) on Friday 24 November.  Note that arrival on Saturday would be too late to 

make the run.  

Hash Bus returns from May Myo to MDL airport at around 1330hrs on Sunday from Royal Park View Hotel 

to connect with the outgoing Air Asia flight FD 247. Cost distributed between users. 

** Important for hashers to indicate both INWARD and OUTWARD flights when registering with Lem 

Morgan (089 888 4320) to facilitate enough bus seats both ways. It goes without saying that if you are not 

on the inward flights indicated for pick up on Friday, you must arrange your own transport from the airport 

and back from May Myo. Guidance and prices below. ** 

Transport in Myanmar 

Taxi from MDL airport to May Myo approx. B1200 (in MMK equivalent).  B1200 = 50,000 MMK. 

Van (7-10 persons) B1700 = 70,000 MMK. 

Approximate journey time: 2 to 2.5 hrs.  65Km 

Payment normally accepted in MMK only. 

Currency 

1 Myanmar Kyat equals 0.025 Thai Baht or 1000 MMK equals 25 Thai Baht. You should bring new USD bills 
to use. Most exchange tellers in Myanmar accept USD only (not THB) There are many currency exchanges 
in Bangkok, one which has been used by hashers previously is Super Rich, on Ratchadamri Road 
www.superrichthailand.com.  
 

There is a currency exchange booth for MMK (Kyat) at Mandalay airport and ATM machines in May 

Myo at: KBZ bank, MEB Bank and CB Bank on the Mandalay - Lashio main road. Cash machines are 

connected to the Cirrus/Maestro/Mastercard network. The maximum withdrawal is 300.000 MMK 

(Kyat) i.e. approx. $220 per transaction with 3 withdrawals per day. 

Useful approximate figures to keep in your mind – B100 = 4000 Kyat. B500 =  20,000 Kyat. Baht 1000 = 

41,000. 1 US$ = 1300 Kyat. US$ 10 = 13,000. US$100 = 136,000 

 

Visas:    

E-visa for non – Thai Nationals 

https://evisa.moip.gov.mn 

pop up blocker appears, press OK and carry on. 

E-Visa $50 

Ordinary visa for non- Thai Nationals 

Myanmar Embassy,  

132, Sathorn Nua Road, Bangkok.  (Surasak BTS) 

https:www.myanmarvisa.com/Bangkok 

 

 

http://www.superrichthailand.com/
https://evisa.moip.gov.mn/


Hotels 

Hotels in May Myo are generally small (average of 20-30 rooms). Prices will rise the closer we get to 

November, so early booking is highly recommended if not essential. Suggested hotels in ascending order 

of price. However, there are many other hotels available at different prices which all include taxes and 

breakfast. See suggested links below and note that BH3 has block booked 14 rooms (4 rooms left on 28 

September) at the Royal Park View Hotel for hashers. So, we can book four more rooms for you at this 

time.  This hotel is accepting Visa, Master and JCB credit cards.‘Relevant link on BH3 website ‘Future Events 

– Who is Coming and How’. 

 

3 Star   $30-50 per night 

Royal Park View Hotel    http://www.pyinoolwin.info/RoyalParkView.htm   

Akimomi 

Win Unity 

Royal Reward 

 

4 Star     approx. $70 per night 

Kandagwyi Hill 

5 Star   $100 plus per night 

Hotel Pyin Oo Lwin    

Aureum Palace    

www.booking.com 

www.agoda.com 

www.tripadvisor.com 

 

Clothing. 

Temperatures at 1000 metres can go down to 10-15C at night. So, you might want to bring a light jacket 

and extra socks? 

 

Programme and Runs 

 

Friday afternoon on arrival - at your leisure – perhaps a stroll around town, the train station, market, 

Purcell Tower in town or the beautiful botannical gardens close to the hotel. Saunter around town, see its 

historical sites or take a gharry –a horse drawn carriage for a tour around. You must visit the railway 

station, Purcell Tower and the Market for a start.  This is a multicultural town with a predominance of 

Indian traders. Have a samoosa and a coffee when doing your rounds. Or why not quaff a bottle or two of 

the stellar Myanmar Beer! The horse will  not mind waiting…  Alternatively, hire a bicycle from the hotel if 

you fancy, use your Google Maps to get around, quaff a Myanmar Beer or two and let your bike wait… 

http://www.pyinoolwin.info/RoyalParkView.htm
http://www.booking.com/
http://www.agoda.com/
http://www.tripadvisor.com/


In the evening meet at Royal Park View at 1900 hrs and on to The Taj  Indian Restaurant (walking distance 

from hotels) for dinner. Costs to be apportioned hash style. 

 https://www.facebook.com/TheTajPOL/ 

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/myanmar-burma/pyin-oo-lwin/restaurants/taj/a/poi-eat/1550375/357093  

 

Saturday morning at your leisure, visit the Botanical Gardens or saunter around town, see its historical 

sites or take a gharry –a horsedrawn carriage - for a tour around the town. Hire a bicycle from the hotel if 

you fancy. 

Lunch at your convenience then meet at the Royal Park Hotel at 1400hrs for transport to run.  Run of 

approx 1.15 to 1.30 hrs which will take in a hill and waterfall. Walk about 1 hour not as demanding. Circle 

at run / walk site. (A to B) 

Dinner at the Club Terrace Restaurant   https://www.lonelyplanet.com/myanmar-burma/pyin-oo-

lwin/restaurants/club-terrace/a/poi-eat/1369321/357093  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Club-Terrace-Food-Lounge/368848229841847  

 

Sunday hangover run starting at the Royal Park View Hotel at 9am.  A gentle jog around the lake and some 

historical parts of town. Circle at Royal Park Hotel - then at your leisure for lunch and preparation for 1330 

hrs Hash Bus transport from the Royal Park View for the majority to Mandalay Airport.                                                               

 

Run Fees 

We would require B1000 deposit before hand. This would cover Saturday run, T-shirt, transport to and 

from run, drinks and snacks at circle, dinner and beer at restaurant on Saturday and  a run fee and soft 

drinks at the circle after Sunday’s hangover run.  

 

Deposit and confirmation of attendance 

You should call Lem Morgan 089 888 4320 (+66898884320) or email lemuelmorgan@gmail.com to arrange  

1. a confirmatory deposit 

2. notification of flights IN and Out or Mandalay for the Hash Bus  

3. confirm that you want us to book a room at the Royal Park View Hotel for you or whether you will stay 

elsewhere and where.  

4. any other supplementary queries can also be cleared up at this time. 

This is peak season so early bookings are essential particularly on flights. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheTajPOL/
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/myanmar-burma/pyin-oo-lwin/restaurants/taj/a/poi-eat/1550375/357093
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/myanmar-burma/pyin-oo-lwin/restaurants/club-terrace/a/poi-eat/1369321/357093
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/myanmar-burma/pyin-oo-lwin/restaurants/club-terrace/a/poi-eat/1369321/357093
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Club-Terrace-Food-Lounge/368848229841847
mailto:lemuelmorgan@gmail.com


Hares: 

Myanmar resident, Andy Grob 

Vichai P, business connnections in May Myo 

Lem Morgan, visitor on his bike to May Myo (fancy the 60km ride from Mandalay up hill then?) The 

Mandalay Bike Club are so friendly, they will accompany you up the winding 60 kms.  

 

Map of Pyin Oo Lwin 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=map+of+pyin+oo+lwin&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS705US705&oq=map+or+p

yin&aqs=chrome.3.69i57j69i60l2j0l3.8009j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

 

 

                                               

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=map+of+pyin+oo+lwin&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS705US705&oq=map+or+pyin&aqs=chrome.3.69i57j69i60l2j0l3.8009j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=map+of+pyin+oo+lwin&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS705US705&oq=map+or+pyin&aqs=chrome.3.69i57j69i60l2j0l3.8009j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

   Recent Recce





 

                                                      Earlier Recce! 

 


